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UGRmedia

UGRmedia is a media repository for the University of  Granada in Spain. The university is a public
university with over 60,000 undergraduate and postgraduate students who study at  the UGR,
with another 20,000 students taking addit ional courses. It  was founded in 1531 and is located
in close proximity to the Mediterranean coast.

 

About UGRmedia

The UDRmedia site was launched in October 2012 and is another great example of  a none
English language site using HWDMediaShare. It  features an array of  videos, some of which
record interviews with students and lecturers. There are also videos taken from conferences
and presentat ions. It  is a simple and at t ract ive site, which provides a great resource for the
university - and a great example of  HWDMediaShare being used ef fect ively. 

One of  the reasons we chose to feature this website is because it  uses the VideoDrome
template by JoomlaXTC. This template was specif ically designed for our legacy software,
hwdVideoShare. It  was a very popular template, and users were disappointed it  wasn't  fully
compat ible with the new HWDMediaShare product. However, the UGRmedia site is a great
example of  how this template can be used with HWDMediaShare, and look fantast ic.

Did you enjoy this week’s site? If  you have any comments we are glad to hear them. Leave your
comments below.

Do you think you have a great site using HWDMediaShare? Would you like your site to be
featured as site of the week on our Blog? Drop me an email, or post your site on our Facebook
page and we'll consider sharing your site to the Joomla community.
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